The examination consists of a series of questions covering Rules and Mechanics of the 2015 ASA Official Rule Book. Questions are true or false and multiple choice. Answers should be put on the answer sheet and returned to the grader or test committee. THE ANSWER SHEET SHOULD NOT BE RETURNED TO THE ASA NATIONAL OFFICE.

The abbreviations used in the questions follow the following: B (N) = Batter; R1 = runner closest to home; R2 is the succeeding runner; R3 is the runner on first base when the bases are full; S (N) = substitutes; CR (N) = courtesy runner(s); PC (N) = physically challenged player; and F (N) = fielder by number. F1 is pitcher; F2 is catcher; F3 is first baseman; F4 is second baseman; F5 is third baseman; F6 is shortstop; F7 is left fielder; F8 is center fielder; and F9 is right fielder. If F10 is used it would be the extra fielder in the slow pitch game.

This examination may be given to all ASA registered umpires under one of the following methods to be determined by your local state/metro ASA commissioner, local umpires association, local parks and recreation department, or military sports officer:

1) Under supervision without the use of the ASA Official Rule Book.
2) Under supervision using the ASA Official Rule Book.
3) With no supervision and using the ASA Official Rule Book.

Retain the question portion of this examination for further study. Use care in marking your answer sheet. PLEASE COMPLETE THE EXAM BEFORE _________________

(Date)

After completing, mail or return the ANSWER SHEET ONLY to:

GRADER________________________ STREET______________________________

CITY____________________________ STATE__________    ZIP_________________
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GENERAL QUESTIONS

1. A runner is out if a fair untouched batted ball touches them after it passes any infielder and the umpire judges that another fielder has an opportunity to make an out.
   a.) True
   b.) False

2. The visiting team's manager is outside the dugout directing defensive positioning. The umpire warns the manager to remain in the dugout. In the next inning, the manager returns outside the dugout and repeats the offense. The umpire should:
   a.) Confine the manager to the dugout.
   b.) Eject the manager for a repeat offense.

3. A runner is out if a fair batted ball strikes them while not in contact with a base and before the ball passes an infielder, except the pitcher.
   a.) True
   b.) False

4. With R1 on 3B, B2 hits a line drive striking F1 in the face that results in an apparent serious injury. The umpire should rule:
   a.) An immediate dead ball.
   b.) Allow for medical attention.
   c.) The umpire should award the bases that he/she thinks would have been reached.
   d.) All the above.

5. Any runner who misses a base while advancing may not return to touch the missed base if a trailing runner has scored.
   a.) True
   b.) False

6. With one out, R1 on 3B, R2 on 1B, B4 singles to right field scoring R1. R2 misses 2B but arrives safely at 3B and B4 is thrown out at 2B. The defense appeals that R2 missed 2B and the umpire declares R2 out. Does R1's run score?
   a.) Yes
   b.) No

7. A runner is out after sliding past second base without touching it and then is blocked from the base and tagged by a fielder holding the ball.
   a.) True
   b.) False

8. A runner who passes an obstructed preceding runner shall be declared out immediately.
   a.) True
   b.) False
9. Who may wear a mitt?
   a.) The first baseman.
   b.) The catcher.
   c.) Both a. and b.
   d.) Any defensive player.

10. B1 hits a ground ball to F6 who throws to F3. F3 juggles the ball and it rolls up F3’s arm and is clamped to the body by an elbow or forearm when F3 touches 1B, prior to B1 reaching the base.
   a.) B1 is out.
   b.) B1 is safe.

11. B1 steps into the batter’s box with a bat that has a 2000 Certification Mark but appears on the Non-Approved Bat List with ASA Certification Mark.
   a.) The bat is a legal piece of equipment.
   b.) The bat is not a legal piece of equipment.

12. B1 gets a hit with an illegal bat. While on 1B and after a pitch to B2 who is standing in the batter’s box with the same bat, the defense brings the illegal bat to the attention of the umpire. The umpire should rule:
   a.) B1 is out and remove the bat from the game and B2 bats using a different bat.
   b.) B2 is out and remove the bat from the game.
   c.) B1 and B2 are both out remove the bat from the game.
   d.) Neither B1 nor B2 is out and B2 continues to bat since a pitch was thrown.

13. B2 walks and B4 comes to bat skipping B3. A 0-2 count is reached when B3 comes out of the dugout and informs the umpire of the mistake. The umpire should rule:
   a.) B4 out and B5 is the next batter.
   b.) B3 is out and B4 is the next batter.
   c.) No one is declared out, B3 assumes the ball and strike count.
   d.) No one is declared out, B4 continues the term at bat.

14. On a pitched ball that gets away from the catcher and is retrieved with detached equipment, there is no penalty if:
   a.) The runners do not advance.
   b.) No apparent play is possible.
   c.) No advantage is gained.
   d.) All of the above.

15. B2 is at bat and R1 is on 2B. B2 swings at the pitch for strike three, misses the pitch and the ball hits B2’s leg and is not caught by F2. B2 advances to 1B and R1 advances to 3B. The umpire rules:
   a.) All play stands because of the dropped third strike.
   b.) That B2 is out and R1 remains on 3B.
   c.) The ball is dead, B2 is out and R1 must return to 2B.
   d.) The ball is dead, B2 is out and R1 remains on 3B.
16. With two outs, R1 on 3B and R2 on 2B; B5 hits a triple scoring R1 and R2, but R2 misses 3B. B6 enters the batter’s box and before a pitch is thrown the defense appeals R2 missed 3B. The umpire should rule:
   a.) R2 is out and no run scores.
   b.) R2 is safe because B6 entered the batter’s box.
   c.) R2 is out and R1’s run counts.
   d.) R2 is safe because the appeal was made after R2 entered the dugout area.

17. The runner is out and the ball is dead immediately in all of the following, EXCEPT:
   a.) When the runner interferes with a fielder attempting to make a play on a fair batted ball.
   b.) When the runner intentionally interferes with a fielder or thrown ball.
   c.) When a runner physically assists another runner.
   d.) When the runner intentionally contacts a fair ball that an infielder has missed.

18. With no outs, R1 on 1B and B2 scheduled to bat, B4 comes to bat instead and grounds into a double play. The defense properly appeals B4 batting out of order. The umpire should rule:
   a.) B4’s time at bat is negated.
   b.) B2 is ruled out for batting out of order.
   c.) R1’s out stands at 2B.
   d.) All of the above.

19. In the bottom of the seventh inning of a tie game, an unreported substitute for B1 is batting and on the first pitch hits a home run. Before the umpires leave the playing field, the defense notifies the umpires that B1’s substitute did not report. The umpire should rule:
   a.) B1’s substitute is officially in the game, the run is nullified and B1 is declared out.
   b.) B1’s substitute’s run counts because there is no penalty for an unreported substitute and the game is over.
   c.) B1 substitute’s is declared out but the run counts and the game is over.
   d.) None of the above.

20. All of the following are true regarding the ball rotation, EXCEPT:
   a.) A pitcher has a choice of balls at the start of each half-inning if both balls have been in play.
   b.) The pitcher may possess both balls and choose the one they want to start that half-inning
   c.) The unused ball must be put into play in the bottom of the first inning if it is not used in the top of the first inning.
   d.) The current game ball should be used until it goes out of play or becomes unplayable.

21. On the first pitch of the inning, B1’s entire foot is completely out of the batter’s box and in contact with the ground when hitting the pitch. The ball then goes directly into the stands, behind home plate. The umpire should rule:
   a.) A dead ball and B1 is declared out.
   b.) A foul ball and a strike.

22. With no outs, R1 on 2B and R2 on 1B, B3 hits a high pop fly between home and 1B which F3 loses sight of in the sun. The ball lands on foul ground without being touched and rolls into fair territory halfway between home and 1B. F1 picks up the ball and throws to F4 covering 1B who touches R2 with the ball while R2 is off the base. The umpire should rule:
   a.) Infield Fly. Both B3 and R2 are called out.
   b.) Infield Fly. B3 is out and R2 is returned to 1B.
   c.) Foul ball and R1 must return to 2B.
   d.) None of the above.
23. R1 slides coming home, but misses home plate. F2 misses the tag. The proper mechanic is:
   a.) After a brief hesitation, the umpire should make an “out” call.
   b.) The umpire should make no call and move away from the area so not to tip off the either team.
   c.) After a brief hesitation, the umpire should make a “safe” call.
   d.) The umpire should stare at the plate and make no call.

24. In the third inning, the umpire notices that two bats in Team B’s dugout are leaning against the fence with warming sleeves on them. The umpire should:
   a.) Remove those bats for the duration of the game.
   b.) Give the manager a warning and remove the warming sleeves.
   c.) Eject the manager immediately.
   d.) There is no penalty.

25. Without being reported, substitute Jones steps into the batter’s box and before any pitch has been thrown, the coach wants to switch substitute Smith for substitute Jones. Does this count as an entry for Jones?
   a.) Yes
   b.) No

26. B1 swings and misses a pitch but has time to reset and swing again, making contact the second time and hits the ball over the fence for a home run.
   a.) If the first swing was strike three, the batter is out and the home run nullified.
   b.) This will result in a foul ball.
   c.) The first swing is ruled a strike and the ball becomes dead when the batter swung the second time and hit the ball.
   d.) None of the above.

27. With one out and R1 on 3B, R2 on 2B and R3 on 1B, B5 hits a ground ball to F5 who steps on 3B for the second out. F5 then throws to F2 who drops the ball allowing R1 to score. R2 continues to run toward 3B even though out and draws the throw from F2. The umpire ruled interference by R2 and called a dead ball with R3 standing on 2B and B5 three steps from 1B. What is the penalty?
   a.) B5 is out for the third out and R1’s run is nullified.
   b.) B5 is out for the third out and R1’s run scores.
   c.) R3 is out for the third out and R1’s run is nullified.
   d.) R3 is out for the third out and R1’s run scores.

28. A bat that does not meet the requirements of an official bat or warm-up bat is:
   a.) An altered bat.
   b.) An illegal bat.

29. Contact is necessary to impede the progress of a runner or batter-runner.
   a.) True
   b.) False
30. A ball hits a ball toward F1, hitting the pitcher's plate and rebounding back toward the bat that was dropped in fair territory. The ball hits the bat and then rolls untouched into foul territory where it settles. What is the umpire's ruling?
   a.) Fair ball.
   b.) Foul ball.
   c.) Batter is out for hitting the ball a second time.
   d.) Both a. and c.

31. With one out, R1 on 3B, R2 on 1B, B4 singles to right field scoring R1. R2 rounds second, then becomes confused, retouches 2B while moving back toward 1B where they are tagged out. The Umpires rule correctly that R1's run counts as it was scored before R2 was tagged.
   a.) True
   b.) False

32. With R1 at 1B, F2 is guilty of catcher obstruction during a batted ball by B2. R1 is thrown out at 3B but misses 2B on the way to 3B. B2 is safe at 1B. The umpire called “catcher obstruction” when the illegal act occurred. The umpire should rule:
   a.) R1 is awarded home and B2 is awarded 1B.
   b.) Since R1 never touched 2B, R1 is awarded 2B and B2 is awarded 1B.
   c.) R1 is out at 3B and B2 stays at 1B.
   d.) None of the above.

33. Which of the following is NOT true about ASA approved equipment?
   a.) Bats cannot be stored in a bat warmer to make them livelier.
   b.) All approved bats must have “Official Softball” stamped on the bat.
   c.) Approved balls must have the ASA Certification Mark.
   d.) On-deck batters may use approved warm-up devices that appear on a list published by the ASA.

34. Reported substitute B2 is at bat with a 2-1 count and unreported substitute, R1 is on 3B. The defensive team realizes that R1 never reported and informs the umpire that R1 is an unreported substitute. The umpire should:
   a.) Eject R1 for being an unreported substitute.
   b.) Disqualify R1 and start over with a 0-0 count on B2.
   c.) Disqualify R1, replace them with a legal substitute and B2 continues to bat with the current count.
   d.) Leave R1 at 3B and B2 continues to bat with the current count.

35. The score of a forfeited game shall be 7-0 in favor of the team not at fault.
   a.) True
   b.) False

36. Men's 40-Over, Men's Masters 50-Over & Seniors 60-Over) When after completion of 7 innings of play, the score remains tied, starting at the top of the next inning and each half inning thereafter, the offensive team shall begin its turn at bat by placing:
   a.) The player who is scheduled to bat last in that half inning on 2B.
   b.) The player who made the last out of the previous inning on 2B.
   c.) A substitute for the player who is scheduled to be placed on 2B.
   d.) Both a. and c.
SLOW PITCH QUESTIONS

37. (Men's Super Slow Pitch Championship play) The home run limit is:
   a.) Ten (10) per team.
   b.) Eight (8) per team.
   c.) Six (6) per team.
   d.) Set by the Executive Director of ASA.

38. (Slow Pitch Only) F1 simulates a legal pitch while not in contact with the pitcher's plate. F1 then steps on the pitcher's plate and pitches the ball which B1 hits for a homerun. The umpire should allow the run to count.
   a.) True
   b.) False

39. (Slow Pitch with stealing) A runner may advance after the ball reaches the front edge of home plate.
   a.) True
   b.) False

40. (Coed Slow Pitch) With two outs, B3, a male batter, receives a walk and is awarded 2B. The next batter, a female:
   a.) May choose to walk.
   b.) May choose to bat.
   c.) Must bat.
   d.) May choose either a. or b.

41. Stealing is permitted in all Adult Slow Pitch Games only.
   a.) True
   b.) False

42. In all Adult Slow Pitch (except Seniors) the batter and runner are not required to run the bases on a four base award or an over the fence home run.
   a.) True
   b.) False

43. In a game played in the Senior Slow Pitch Division, the game is over after four complete innings with the score:
   a.) Home 26 - Visitors 10
   b.) Home 31 - Visitors 9
   c.) Home 18 - Visitors 3
   d.) None of the above.

MECHANICS QUESTIONS

44. Foul Tip Signal: The umpire should rise from the set position and raise both hands and brush the fingers of the left hand over the right hand, chest high in front of the body.
   a.) True
   b.) False
45. Which of the following is NOT true about the base umpire:
   a.) In a Two Umpire System, with runners on base the umpire should go to the set position at the start of the pitch.
   b.) In a Three Umpire System, with no runners on base the umpires should walk the line. With a runner on any base, both umpires should go to a set position at the start of the pitch.
   c.) In a Three Umpire System, an umpire should go to a set position only when that umpire has responsibility for a runner leaving the base too soon.
   d.) Should only take one or two steps when walking the line.

46. In a Three Umpire System the base umpire, when going out on a fly ball, must raise their hand with two fingers showing to let their partners know they are in a Two Umpire System.
   a.) True
   b.) False

47. When brushing off home plate or the pitcher’s plate, the umpire should move to a position facing center field with their back to home plate.
   a.) True
   b.) False

48. On a tag play, the umpire should take a position at 45 degrees to the path of the runner, just short of the base they are trying to reach at a depth of 10-12 feet from the play.
   a.) True
   b.) False

49. In a Two Umpire System with R1 on 2B, a fly ball is hit to F8 and is caught. What is the proper coverage for this play?
   a.) The base umpire takes the catch and the tag-up at 2B and the plate umpire takes the play at 3B.
   b.) The base umpire takes the tag-up at 2B and the plate umpire takes the catch and play at 3B.
   c.) The base umpire takes the tag-up at 2B and the play at 3B and the plate umpire takes the catch.
   d.) The base umpire takes the catch, tag-up at 2B and the play at 3B.

50. In a Two Umpire System with R1 on 2B, a fly ball is hit to F8 and is not caught. What is the proper coverage for this play?
   a.) The base umpire takes all plays at 1B, 2B and 3B and the plate umpire takes the play at home.
   b.) The base umpire takes any play at 1B and 2B and the plate umpire takes the play at 3B on the lead runner.
   c.) The base umpire takes any play at 1B and the plate umpire takes all plays at 2B, 3B and home.
   d.) None of the above.

**ALTERNATIVE FAST PITCH QUESTIONS**

51. A runner is awarded two bases when a pitched ball enters dead ball territory.
   a.) True
   b.) False

52. B1 hits a single and rounds 1B. The ball is returned from the outfield to F3 who walks the ball into the 8 foot circle. While F3 still has possession of the ball B1 leaves 1B and advances to 2B. The umpire should call time and declare B1 out for leaving the base while the ball is in the circle.
   a.) True
   b.) False
53. (Women’s and JO Girls Fast Pitch) Pushing off and dragging the pivot foot in contact with the ground is not required.
   a.) True
   b.) False

54. (Women’s and JO Girls Fast Pitch) When after completion of 7 innings of play or 1 hour and 40 minutes in JO pool play and
   if the score remains tied, starting at the top of the next inning and each half inning thereafter, the offensive team shall begin
   its turn at bat by placing:
   a.) The player who is scheduled to bat last in that half inning on 2B.
   b.) The player who made the last out of the previous inning on 2B.
   c.) A substitute for the player who is scheduled to be placed on 2B.
   d.) Both a. and c.

55. Men’s Adult and JO Boy’s Fast Pitch may use bats with the 2013 ASA Certification mark.
   a.) True
   b.) False

56. In all Junior Olympic Fast Pitch Pool Play Games, teams have the option of having up to and including all Roster players bat.
   a.) True
   b.) False

57. In a 14U ASA/USA National Championship Pool Play Game the home team elects to bat all their Roster players, 14 in total.
   In the second inning the 5th hitter is injured and leaves the game. In the fourth inning the 12th hitter is disqualified. The
   umpires should:
   a.) End the game under the Shorthanded Rule.
   b.) Continue the game without any penalty.
   c.) Continue the game recording an out when the players who left the game are scheduled to bat.
   d.) None of the above.
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<td>47</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALTERNATIVE FAST PITCH

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fitted Wool Ump Cap (Combo)

#402F Field, 3-inch 8-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap.

#402FB Combo, 2 1/2-inch 6-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap.

#402PP Plate, 2-inch 4-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap. (*see available sizes below) .................$15.00

* Cap Sizes: (6 1/2, 6 5/8, 6 3/4, 6 7/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4, 7 7/8, 8)

Fitted Wool Ump Cap (No Letters)

#402PP Field, 3-inch 8-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap.

#402BP Combo, 2 1/2-inch 6-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap.

#402PP Plate, 2-inch 4-stitch bill, fitted navy wool cap. (sizes 6 7/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, 7 3/4) .................$11.00

Adjustable Ump Cap With Embroidered ASA® Letters

#402FSL Field, 3-inch 8-stitch bill, navy mesh cap.

Adjusts to L-S (6 3/4 to 7 1/8) .............................................. $15.00

#402FL Field, 3-inch 8-stitch bill, navy mesh cap.

Adjusts to L-XL (7 1/4 to 7 3/4) ............................................. $15.00

Adjusts to L-XL (7 1/4 to 7 3/4) ............................................. $15.00

#402PPLL Plate, 2-inch 4-stitch bill, navy wool cap.

Adjusts to L-XL (7 1/4 to 7 3/4) ............................................. $15.00

Fitted Pro-Mesh Ump Cap With Embroidered ASA® Letters

#402FM Field, 3-inch 8-stitch bill, fitted, navy, pro-mesh cap. ......................................................... $17.00

#402BM Combo, 2 1/2 inch, 6-stitch bill, fitted, navy pro-mesh cap. ..................................................... $17.00

#402PM plate, 2 inch, 4-stitch bill, fitted, navy pro-mesh cap. ............................................................... $17.00

Umpire Polo Shirt With ASA® Letters (Powder Blue)

#230 NEW ASA approved lighter weight Performance Moisture management Pro-Style Polo Shirt with ASA embroidered letters on chest. Utilizes light weight Premium breathable teardrop polyester mesh with moisture management properties. 3 button placket, extended length cut split-tail, colorfast, soil release. Size: S 34-36, M 38-40, L 42-44, XL 46-48 ......... $32.00

Size: XXL 50-52 ........................................................... $34.00

Size: XXXL 54-56 ......................................................... $36.00

Size: XXXXL 58-60 ....................................................... $38.00

#235 Same as above with no letters (Powder Blue)

Umpire Polo Shirt With ASA® Letters (Navy)

#240 NEW ASA approved navy lighter weight Performance Moisture management Pro-Style Polo Shirt with ASA embroidered letters on chest. Utilizes light weight Premium breathable teardrop polyester mesh with moisture management properties. 3 button placket, extended length cut split-tail, colorfast, soil release. Size: S 34-36, M 38-40, L 42-44, XL 46-48 ........ $32.00

Size: XXL 50-52 ........................................................... $34.00

Size: XXXL 54-56 ......................................................... $36.00

Size: XXXXL 58-60 ....................................................... $38.00

#245 Same as above with no letters (Navy)

Umpire Shorts

#TW Teamwork® Navy Umpire short features Pro Weight 14 oz polyester fabric, relaxed roomy cut, westem-style front pockets, dual welted inset rear pockets, metal zipper closure, Pro Gripper waistband and a 6” inseam. Size: S 28-30, M 32-34, L 36-38, XL 40-42, ......... $30.00

Size: XXL 44-46 ............................................................. $33.00

Size: XXXL 48-50 .......................................................... $35.00

Support Shorts

S/CJ ULTRAOUC black short combines traditional jock with a 85%/15% Nylon/Lycra® support girdle. Features comfortable fit forming pouch, that can be used with or without athletic cup, provides support for hamstring, groin and abdominal muscles. Size: M 30-34, L 34-38, XL 38-42, XXL 42-46 $29.00

#CSP Same as Above but in Long Pant Style

Size: M 30-34, L 34-38, XL 38-42, XXL 42-46 ............................................. $39.00

Jackets

ASA Pullover Jacket

#2001 ASA approved pullover jacket. Microfiber shell with Stripes over the shoulder. Nylon-tricot lining, stand-up collar with elastic waistband, two slash pockets. Size: S, M, L, XL $57.00

Size: XL $59.00

Size: 2XL $61.00

Size: 4XL $63.00

Size: 5XL $65.00

#U2003 Same as above with no ASA® Letters

Belts

#UB Black leather belt. 1 3/4” with silver buckle. Size: 28-58 ....................... $15.00

#RFB Rubberized, adjustable flex belt. Worn inside pant to hold in shirt tail. Fits sizes up to 45” ..................... $19.00

Socks

#CA100 Navy crew sock, 80% Orion/20% Nylon, reinforced heel and toe. Size: 10-13.............. $6.95

#CA202 Ankle Socks w/ASA® logo, 80% Orion/20%Nylon. Size: 10-13-......... $5.95

#CA 400 Ankle Socks w/ASA® logo 3 pack Size 9-11-.............. $13.00

#CA 402 Size 10-13-......... $13.00

Umpire Bag

#5003 Diamond Equipment Bag. Durable fabric with the look and feel of leather, U-shaped top zipper to main compartment, two zippered pockets, front zipper pocket for convenience, Dual carry handles with clasp, Adjustable/removable shoulder strap. Black 25”x12”x12” .......... $59.00

Garment Bag

#2008 Keep your uniform clean with this durable, navy ASA garment bag. Features inside loop for hangers and external locker strap. Will hold several shirts and jacket. 36” Length by 24” ... $29.00

Face Mask and Accessories

#5006E Light-weight extended frame mask w/veinyl pad set. ......................................................... $29.00

#5008 Light-weight extended frame mask with two-tone leather pad set. ..................................................... $69.00

#4003 Doe skin pad set ................................................ $49.00

#4906 CHAMPRO Quick-Dry replacement pad set. .......... $19.00

#4022 Black impact resistant plastic throat guard extension. .......... $8.00

#5003 Black mask replacement strap set ................ $7.50

Chess Protectors

#5021 Inside Protector Polyester satin front cover and twill back. Adjustable elastic harness and steel clips. 16 1/2” x 23.5” with 17mm foam pads ......... $29.00

#5020 Champro Ventilated Chest Protector Molded high impact shoulder caps, adjustable shoulder and back straps. Vents in the protector allow for maximum air circulation. 18” x 17” ...................... $49.00

#5010 Diamond IX3 Chest Protector Plastic three layer foam for unsurpassed protection and comfort, adjustable arm pads to customize the fit to your specific needs. Lined with CoolMax fabric for moisture management. Removable sizing plate included. 14” body length (without sizing plate) 18.5 body length (with sizing plate) ......... $89.00

Leg Protection

#5015 – Diamond Ump Lite series shin guards feature Diamond Grid Tech Foam for superior ventilation and comfort. Extremely lightweight plastic, Durable snap-loc Tifco buckles. Removable toe extensions. Post-Fit 15” $49.00

#5016 – Pro-Plus triple knee leg guards. Contour molded, ventilated shin caps, full calf and ankle wings, exclusive extra-long hinged instep, foot cap is removable. On-Gear moisture management padding. ............... $69.00

#5014 Soccer style leg guards. Light weight designed to be worn under socks. 13” length ......................... $14.00

Plate Accessories

Ball bags with elastic opening. Inside pocket for indicator and broom. Matches umpire pants.

#3300 Navy with ASA logo .......... $11.00

#3350 Navy with no logo .......... $11.00

#3400 Gray with ASA logo .......... $11.00

#3450 Gray with no logo .......... $11.00

#UPBR Wood handle nylon bristle plate brush with ASA® logo .......... $4.00

#530 3/2 Umpire Indicator .......... $4.00

#530I 3/2 Umpire Indicator w/innings .......... $4.00

#530S Steel Umpire Indicator .......... $6.95

#530SI Steel Umpire Indicator w/innings .......... $6.95

#625 Flip Coin features mask as head and indicator as tails ............... $5.00

#TAG Plastic Indicator shaped Luggage Tag ... $4.95

Shoes

#1011 New Balance Plate Shoe. ABZORB heel and forefoot, leather upper, protective steel toe, protective lace shin flap. Size 8-12 in half sizes and 13,14, 15 .......... $119.00

#1014 3N2 Reaction Base Shoe. Wear resistant, easily polished 100% leather construction. Compression molded EVA midsole. Weight 12.8 oz. Color black. Size 6-12 in half sizes and 13,14, 15 .......... $59.00

(To convert #1012 and #1014 to Women’s size subtract 1 1/2 size from Men’s size. If you wear size 7 1/2, order size 6)

We now carry football and basketball official gear! Check us out at officialgear.com